
Rittenhouse Square Condominium Board Meeting 

Minutes July 15, 2020     (Zoom) 

• Attendance: President Steve Donnell, VP Pam Kilgus, Secretary Becky 

Price, Members Julie Flay, Rebecca Garrity, Case Bowen Account 

Manager Kathi Horvath; Absent Treasurer Mark Timbrook 

From EverDry, Jim Zury spoke via Zoom about work would need doing in 

basements with water issues. Five units are in need, the 5 units involved 

at this time have quoted at $15k/each for inside & outside repair if each 

contract with EverDry to do the work. Sales tax and permits would be 

covered in that cost, lifetime warranty. Same sump pump hole would be 

used, but for warranty to apply, has to be EverDry sump pump.  Sump 

pump unit would be a 3/4hsp two-pump set up as one would be back up. 

Unit sounds alarm and auto switches to back up if malfunction occurs for 

resident to call EverDry for service. System self tests each week. There is 

a EZ Breathe dehumidifier system that can also be set up that vents air to 

outside wall, no buckets to empty, 10 yr mfr warranty that runs avg of 

$5/month. Some questions, and then answers btwn Board and EverDry: 

1.  Currently the sump pump in the unit services other units in the building.  If 

Everdry installs a new pump & system what happens to the neighboring units 

that are currently being serviced by the sump pump.  Example on Sansom - 

when you replace her sump pump what happens to the other units?  Are 

they still connected and being serviced> 

2.  Example, the one unit does NOT have a sump pump but the neighbor a 

has the sump pump currently for both units.  What will happen with the 

existing system for both units? 

By installing the new system with Everdry in and out, will 

the other units be protected as they are now or how will the 

new installation affect the other units in both scenarios? 

1.. The other units will remain connected to the main sump pump in each 

building.  We will install additional, separate piping that will not tie in to the lines that 

already exist and connect to the common sump pump.  The only effect, if any, on 

surrounding units will be positive:  more water being collected by another drainage 

system and pump. 
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2.  In one of the unit's, they will have the advantage of double drain lines:  yours and 

ours.  This will certainly benefit her unit as well as clearing even more water from 

underneath an adjacent unit. 

3.  Adjacent units will receive some protection from our work.  As far as the basement 

floors, they should remain drier longer due to the addition of floor drains and a pump 

system.  By working on the outside, we will keep surface water from entering the 

exterior walls, which would eventually enter the existing floor drains and add to the 

volume of water being handled by the existing common sump pump.  The water 

enters the walls from the outside, drops down through the hollows in the concrete 

block and enters the floor drain system through weep holes previously drilled into the 

blocks below floor level.  By keeping the water out of the walls, there is less water 

flowing to the common pump, making it easier to clear a reduced volume of water 

and making it less likely that other units will experience water intrusion. 

Short of putting our drains and a pump in each unit, there’s not much we 

can do to offer service or a warranty for those units.  Even if we replaced 

the existing pump that services each building, if we don’t install the drains 

connected to it we couldn’t warrant the work. 

 

There are details would have to be worked out as to the division 

of expense responsibilities,  how warranty would be carried 

forward, etc. This is all being investigated and the community 

would be advised of how these issues will be handled thus 

forward as the community may see problems in the future. We 

will have attorney help with language on sump pump issues, as 

condo units are getting older, rainfall recently being heavy these 

water issues will progressively be come more prevalent. It will 

probably be Fall/October before scheduling will allow for work 

to begin.  

• Steve reminded that our CD matured on 6/6/2020, that he moved to 

our savings account. We didn’t want to put it in Kemba CD as they run 

about half of what other CD was. We do have, and will keep it so, that 

out reserve has plenty of cushion. 

• Delinquencies end June 2020 = $4,165.90. 

• Resale: two units sold but sales figures were not yet posted at time of 

meeting, 5094 Sansom, 5118 Ranstead. 

• Maintenance- Dryer vent cleaning is fairly easy with new siding vent 

covers. If you need help, leave message on office phone and someone 

will get back to you. An email should also be going out soon to help 
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explain. There is approval to have BrightView remove ivy up the wall on 

a unit. With many critters invading the property, if you have urgent 

need to contact a removal company, please check prior to the removal 

what their costs can be exorbitant and RHS has to be diligent of all 

expenses, what we can pay, what we will pay, what resident portion of 

expenses might end up to be. 

• A group from the board will walk the complex over a couple days to 

estimate what areas are critical and then need step down cosmetic 

concrete work. 

• Two units on VanPelt have large hole at carport that board has 

approved to repair. Residents had considered closing off as a garage, 

but that would be resident responsibility to get contractor and bids, 

permits approvals, etc, so the plan will be to remain a carport. 

• If you have any questions about insulating your unit prior to cold 

weather, that is a resident option/expense, BUT  with new siding, DO 

NOT LET A CONTRACTOR GO THROUGH THE SIDING. **ONLY insulate 

from the inside of your unit** 

• There will be some trees trimmed and cut down in Delancy  area. 

Sansom has a tree stump to be ground away. 

• A carport on Delancy was damaged by an Amazon truck that Able will 

provide a quote to repair.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Becky Price, Secretary 


